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Bring some sunshine to
Mom this Mother’s Day
Buy Local

34 years in business,
creative, caring and
outstanding value.

Wolz’s Florist

(602) 938-2100
4371 W. Bell Road in Glendale
www.wolzflorists.com

$5 Off

$10 Off

Mother’s Day
orders up to $74

orders $75 and up

applies to local deliveries only,
offer valid through 5/12/13

applies to local deliveries only,
offer valid through 5/12/13

Mother’s Day

Healthy Living

Healthy living

Skin cancer
awareness

Asthma, allergies and bacteria bugs

May is National Skin Cancer Awareness
Month. According to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control, melanoma is responsible for 75% of all skin cancer deaths
nationwide, and one American dies from
the disease almost every hour.
What is Skin Cancer?

Skin cancer is caused when skin cells
grow out of control. The cells replicate
and invade healthy tissue and continue to
spread causing harm to the boy.
Dr. Murali Murty, radiation oncologist
at the Arizona Center for Cancer Care
in Deer Valley says, “The most common
type of skin cancer, by far, is basal cell
carcinoma. And not just in sunny Arizona
– nationwide. I see it every day and it has
a very low risk of spreading. However, it
can be locally destructive — especially
to the cartilage of ears and noses. Bad
cases can result in disfigurement.
“The second type of skin cancer is squamous cell carcinoma. This type of cancer
can spread rapidly. If found on the head
or neck, it can quickly spread through the
lymph nodes or nerves,” says Dr. Murty.
“The third, and more severe case of skin
cancer, is malignant melanoma, which is
the second most common form of cancer in adolescents and young adults. In
fact, Arizona residents born today are 25
times more likely to develop melanoma
than those born less than 100 years ago,”
says Dr. Murty.
Causes of Skin Cancer

Wedding planning made
easy, exciting, fun and stress free!

Phoenix Wedding
Professionals
One-stop wedding planning
with integrity, caring and value.

602.938.2100
NWPhxWeddingProfessionals.com

“In skin cancer patients, the abnormal
skin cells are often due to the sun’s ultraviolet light or tanning beds,” says Dr.
Scott Tannehill of the Arizona Center for
Cancer Care in Deer Valley. “Given the
primary cause of the disease – sunshine
– it is no surprise that more people are diagnosed with one of three forms of skin
cancer than with breast, prostate, lung
and colon cancer combined.”
“Despite popular opinion, tanning is
neither a sign of good health nor should
it be considered the height of beauty”
says Tannehill. “In fact, just one severe
sunburn in a lifetime more than doubles
the chance of developing melanoma, the
most dangerous form of skin cancer.”
Dr. Luci Chen of the Arizona Center for
Cancer Care in Deer Valley says, “There
is a litany of falsities and half-truths
about sun health. They include:
• Tanning beds are safe — they aren’t.
• Getting a “base” tan prevents sun
damage — it doesn’t.
• A few sunburns can’t hurt — they do.
• Skin cancer isn’t really dangerous
— it is.

When to get checked

Dr. Greg Bode, Deer Valley Family
Practice and the John C. Lincoln Health
Network, says, “Anyone who notices a
lesion on the skin that is changing size
or not healing, and anyone who notices
pink, itchy, bleeding, crusting, oozing, or
irregular shaped moles or lesions should
have them checked immediately. In addition, anyone who has multiple moles
on their body should be checked once
per year. Plus people with blonde or
light hair, blue-eyes, fair skin and freckles seem to be at the highest risk and
should take the most precautions and get
checked regularly.”
Prevention

“The greatest amount of damage to
our skin generally occurs when we are
young, so kids and young adults (age 10
– 24) should be extremely careful,” Dr.
Bode says.
He suggests everyone follow these tips
to help them stay skin cancer free:
• Stay out of the sun from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
• Never getting a sunburn, use SPF level 30 or higher sunscreen
• Wear and reapply sunscreen every
hour to two hours, and especially reapply
after swimming
• Never using a tanning bed
• Wearing long sleeves outside, even at
120 degrees, and use a wide brimmed hat
to shade as much of your body as possible
How is Skin Cancer Treated?

“Surgery is the principle treatment,”
says Dr. Tannehill. “Radiation therapy,
which can eradicate the cancer while
leaving the normal tissue, is also highlyeffective in fighting skin cancer, just as
it is with breast, prostate and dozens of
other cancers. Radiation therapy may offer an advantage over surgery for some
skin cancers. “
There are some disadvantages to surgery says Dr. Tannehill. “Some skin cancers are located in cosmetically-delicate
areas such as the tip of the nose, or the
lip, or on other areas of the face. For
these cancers, surgery many result in undesirable cosmetic effects. Also, surgery
is not always well tolerated by the infirm
elderly, or by patients with advanced
dementia or certain medical illnesses.
For such patients and their families, the
prospect of surgery and the subsequent
wound care may be daunting. Radiation
therapy may be an effective alternative
for these patients.”
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By Alison Bailin Batz

According to the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America (AAFA), every
day in the United States, 44,000 people
have an asthma attack while an estimated
50 million suffer from allergies. And, it
may be getting worse. In fact, over the
past 30 years, the incidence of childhood asthma — not to mention allergies
among all ages — in the United States
has more than doubled with no signs of
slowing anytime soon.
“But, funny enough, it isn’t the kids
who grow up on farms playing in dirt
crawling with bugs and bacteria who are
getting worse,” said Dr. Frank W. Jackson of Jackson GI Medical. “In fact, these
kids — and their similarly raised parents
— have exponentially stronger immune
systems and far less incidence of asthma
and/or allergies, on average, than those
brought up in suburban, super-hygienic
environments like Deer Valley.”
Why?
One theory is that the sterile environment of our modern homes and surroundings are so different than homes 50
or even 100 years ago.

“We know that humans and bacteria
bugs have been living together for a very,
very long time — or at least they were
until we started obsessing over cleanliness,” said Dr. Jackson. “These are present on our skin, our airways, nose and
mouth and to an enormous degree in our
intestinal track.”
But, let’s face — bugs and bacteria are
just kind of gross. So, what’s a suburban
family to do?
Prevention
Dr. Jackson recommends ditching antibacterial anything in the home — and
letting the kids rough house in the mud
a bit after a good storm. He also recommends that children and adults feed the
“good” bugs and bacteria in their bodies
to strengthen the immune system from
the inside out including a diet high in
vegetables and fruits, specifically those
with prebiotic plant fibers that fuel the
bugs and help them fend off allergy and
asthma before they start, or simply adding supplements with these plant fibers,
like Prebiotin, found at most Sprouts or
High Health stores in the area. For more
information, please visit www.jacksongi.

com.
Treatment
Unfortunately, an ounce of prevention
is not worth a pound of cure for those of
us who already suffer from allergies and
asthma. And, while there are no cures for
allergies or asthma, but both can be managed with proper prevention and treatment.
In honor of Asthma and Allergy Awareness Month, being observed throughout
May, the AAFA has provided detailed
resources on treatment options that run
the gamut based on each individual’s
symptoms, diagnosis, and more. One
general rule that does apply, though, is
removing the things in your environment
that you know are factors that make your
asthma worse. When these measures are
not enough, it may be time to try one of
the many medications that are available
to control symptoms.
Asthma
The AAFA divides the most common
treatment options — inhalers and pills
— into two types: quick relief and longterm control. Quick-relief medicines are
used to control the immediate symp-

Recipe of the Month:

Poisson au Papillote
By Kent McDonald

This is a modern spin on a classic French
dish “Poisson au Papillote.” Not only is
it delicious, easy to prepare and glutenfree, but there’s no pan to clean later!
Pair it with the steamed vegetable of
your choice and a fresh side salad and
you’re all set.
Yield: 4 servings
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 25 minutes
Ingredients

4, 5oz salmon fillets
2 tablespoons, plus 2 teaspoons olive oil,
divided
Kosher salt and freshly ground black
pepper to taste
3 ripe tomatoes, chopped, or 1, 14oz can
chopped tomatoes, drained
2 medium shallots, chopped
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon dried thyme
2 pieces parchment paper, roughly 10”
square

Fold one of the pieces of the parchment paper in half. Open it so the fold
is horizontal to you. Place a fillet, oiled
side down, along the fold closest to you.
Sprinkle the salmon with 2 teaspoons
of olive oil, salt and pepper. Spoon the
tomato mixture over the salmon, then,
starting at one edge, fold the parchment
paper in tight, small pleats to create a
seal packet around the fish, twisting and
folding the very last pleat under. When
you’re done, you should have a “halfmoon” shaped packet. Repeat.
Using your big spatula, place each
packet on a cookie sheet. Bake until the
salmon is just cooked through, about 25
minutes. To serve, place each packet on
a plate with the flat edge facing away
from you. Using a paring knife or small
scissors, carefully cut open each packet
at the edge closest to you, being careful
to avoid the escaping steam, and enjoy it
right in the packet.

Directions

Calories: 300, Total Fat: 18g, Saturated
Fat: 3 grams, Protein: 29 grams, Total
Carbs: 5 grams, Sugar: 3 grams, Fiber:
1.5 grams, Cholesterol: 78 ml, Sodium:
213 ml

Preheat your oven to 400F. In a small
bowl, combine the tomatoes, shallots, the
rest of the olive oil, lemon juice, oregano, thyme, salt and pepper. Gently stir to
blend.

Kent McDonald is a Certified Personal
Chef, living and working in the North
Valley. You can follow him at www.kentcooks.com.
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toms of an asthma episode. In contrast,
long-term control medicines do not provide relief right away, but rather help to
lessen the frequency and severity of episodes over time. In many cases, asthma
patients will use a combination of both in
their lifetimes under the supervision of a
regularly visited doctor.
Allergies
With what seems like a thousand different types of allergies — indoor, outdoor, seasonal, nasal, food, latex, insect,
skin and eye — chances are we’ve all got
something in this day and age. The key
to tailoring a treatment specific to your
needs is allergy testing coupled with a
detailed review of medical history and
observed symptoms by a medical professional, not running to the pharmacy and
popping a few over-the-counter allergy
meds.
Armed with real data, patients can
work with the doctor on a treatment plan,
which can run the gamut from daily oral
medication to sprays to allergy shots.
For more information, visit www.aafa.
org. If you have severe symptoms, however, call your doctor today!

